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1 REVIEW Open Access

2 Fluxes of water, sediments, and biogeochemical
3 compounds in salt marshes
4 Sergio Fagherazzi1*, Patricia L Wiberg2, Stijn Temmerman3, Eric Struyf3, Yong Zhao4 and Peter A Raymond4

5 Abstract

6 Tidal oscillations systematically flood salt marshes, transporting water, sediments, organic matter, and
7 biogeochemical elements such as silica. Here we present a review of recent studies on these fluxes and their effects
8 on both ecosystem functioning and morphological evolution of salt marshes. We reexamine a simplified model for
9 the computation of water fluxes in salt marshes that captures the asymmetry in discharge between flood and ebb.
10 We discuss the role of storm conditions on sediment fluxes both in tidal channels and on the marsh platform. We
11 present recent methods and field instruments for the measurement of fluxes of organic matter. These methods will
12 provide long-term data sets with fine temporal resolution that will help scientists to close the carbon budget in salt
13 marshes. Finally, the main processes controlling fluxes of biogenic and dissolved silica in salt marshes are explained,
14 with particular emphasis on the uptake by marsh macrophytes and diatoms.

15 Introduction
16 The exchange of sediments, silica, and organic matter
17 between terrestrial ecosystems and the ocean is an import-
18 ant theme in ecological and biogeochemical studies. As a
19 widely distributed coastal ecosystem covering 200,000–
20 400,000 km2 globally, salt marshes are highly productive
21 [net ecosystem production (NEP) = 1,585 g C m−2 year−1 ],
22 rivaling tropical rainforests, due to abundant solar radiation,
23 water, and nutrients provided by tidal water (Chmura et al.
24 2003; Duarte et al. 2005; Cai 2011). Tidal oscillations re-
25 peatedly flood salt marshes, giving rise to fluxes that bring
26 water and constituents in and out of the system (Fagherazzi
27 et al. 2012). This review focuses on fluxes of sediments, or-
28 ganic matter, and silica and their effects on both ecosystem
29 functioning and morphological evolution of salt marshes.
30 Particular attention is devoted to the feedbacks between
31 physical and biological processes.
32 Salt marsh formation and persistence are dependent
33 on the net flux of suspended sediment onto the marsh
34 platform (Kirwan et al. 2010; Fagherazzi et al. 2012) and
35 loss of salt marsh during storms (Mariotti and Fagherazzi
36 2010; Tonelli et al. 2010). Interactions between tidal flows
37 and marsh vegetation promote deposition of sediment
38 delivered to the marsh platform during flooding tides.

39Sediment deposition, along with accumulation of autoch-
40thonous organic material, contributes to the vertical accre-
41tion necessary for a marsh surface to maintain its elevation
42above mean sea level as sea level rises (Reed 1989; Morris
43et al. 2002; Mudd et al. 2009). Thus, healthy salt marshes
44must be net sediment sinks.
45The buried carbon in the sediment of salt marshes as
46well as other intertidal wetlands, which is called “blue car-
47bon,” is a significant carbon sink, sequestering in excess of
484.8–87.2 Tg C year−1 globally according to different esti-
49mations (Chmura et al. 2003; Duarte et al. 2005; McLeod
50et al. 2011). However, viewed in light of the global NEP of
51salt marshes of 634 Tg C year−1, only a small portion is
52retained in marsh sediments, and most of the produced
53biomass decomposes or is exported via lateral tidal fluxes
54(Middelburg et al. 1997; Duarte et al. 2005; Sharitz and
55Pennings 2006; Hopkinson et al. 2012).
56In addition to carbon, other nutrients are deposited
57and recycled in coastal salt marshes. Of these, silicon
58(Si) is an essential element for primary production by di-
59atoms in estuaries and coastal seas (Struyf and Conley
602009). In this paper we give an overview of studies that
61demonstrate the importance of tidal marshes in the as-
62sociated estuarine Si cycle. In particular, we discuss the
63present state of knowledge regarding Si fluxes between
64tidal marshes and adjacent estuarine and coastal waters.
65The paper is organized as follows: in the section “Fluxes
66of water,” we describe fluxes of water in salt marshes and
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67 put forward a simplified model for their computation. In
68 “Fluxes of sediments,” we focus on fluxes of sediments
69 both in tidal channels and on the marsh platform. In
70 “Fluxes of organic material,” we discuss novel techniques
71 to measure fluxes of organic matter, and in “Fluxes of sil-
72 ica,” we present a review of recent results on fluxes of silica
73 in salt marshes. A set of conclusions and future research
74 needs closes this review in the section “Conclusions.”

75 Fluxes of water
76 The amount of water that enters and exits a marsh in a
77 tidal cycle is the tidal prism, which can be computed, to
78 a first approximation, as the volume of water contained
79 in the marsh between high and low tide (FigureF1 1A), and
80 it can be written as (D’Alpaos et al. 2010):

P ¼
Z

A

hH � max z; hLð Þ½ �dA ð1Þ

81 where A is the marsh area, hL is the water elevation at
82 low tide, hH the water elevation at high tide, and z the
83 elevation of the marsh surface.
84 When tidal channels are not present, the transport of
85 water between marsh and the surrounding coast occurs
86 as a sheet flow on the marsh surface with very low water
87 depths (French et al. 1995; Temmerman et al. 2005).
88 This shallow flow favors the incision of creeks that, once
89 scoured, capture more flow in a positive feedback that
90 produces a network of dendritic channels dissecting the
91 marsh platform (Fagherazzi and Furbish 2001; Fagherazzi
92 and Sun 2004; D’Alpaos et al. 2005).
93 The water is thus carried to the marsh during flood
94 and subsequently drained during ebb in two steps: dur-
95 ing flood, the water first moves at relatively high speed

96in the channel network and then it spills on the platform
97(e.g., Christiansen et al. 2000; Davidson-Arnott et al.
982002; Temmerman et al. 2012). During ebb the opposite
99occurs, with the water first drained on the platform and
100then collected in the channels. As a result the mor-
101phology of the marsh and the distribution of channels
102have a strong influence on water fluxes.
103If the total volume of water entering or exiting the
104marsh is regulated by the tidal prism, the discharge de-
105pends also on the speed at which this water is delivered
106to or collected from the marsh. The rate of flooding
107(drainage) depends in the first place on the tidal oscilla-
108tion (see Figure 1B,C). In fact, by taking the temporal
109derivative of Equation 1, we obtain:

Q ¼ A hð Þ dh
dt

ð2Þ

110where A(h) is the hypsometric curve (the surface flooded
111at each elevation h), Q is the discharge, and dh/dt the
112derivative of the tidal oscillation. Here for simplicity we
113assume that the water fluxes in and out of the marsh are
114concentrated in the channels, although a considerable
115volume of water is transported as sheet flow from the
116marsh edge directly on the marsh platform (French et al.
1171995; Temmerman et al. 2005).
118This equation is defined as the static model (tub
119model) and was first presented by Boon (1975). Since
120then it has been extensively used in salt marsh hydro-
121dynamics (e.g., D’Alpaos et al. 2006, 2007, 2010; Lawrence
122et al. 2004). This model implies that when there is a sharp
123increase in flooded area A, the discharge surges because
124more water is needed to flood a larger surface (or more
125water must be removed to drain it; see Figure 1B,C). As a

hL
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dhA(h)

A(h)
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dt
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A

B

C t t+dt
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Figure 1 Cross-sectional representation of a salt marsh with a tidal channel and its relationship with respect to tidal oscillations. (A)
Tidal prism, (B and C) flooded area A and rate of tidal elevation increase dh/dt at two different instants in a tidal cycle.
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126 result, two distinct surges are occurring in the channels,
127 one when the marsh platform is first flooded and one
128 when the marsh platform is drained. These surges have
129 been measured in salt marsh channels by several authors
130 (Myrick and Leopold 1963; Bayliss-Smith et al. 1978;
131 Healey et al. 1981; French and Stoddart 1992).
132 However, the static model implies that the water is in-
133 stantaneously delivered to the entire marsh, when in real-
134 ity it takes a finite time to reach each marsh location,
135 depending on the travel path both within the channels
136 and on the marsh platform. A modification of this model
137 accounting for the delay due to the travel time was pro-
138 posed by Fagherazzi et al. (2008), with the TIGER model:

Q ¼
Z t

0
A hð Þ dh

dt
f t � τð Þdτ ð3Þ

139 where f is the distribution of travel time that can be com-
140 puted by dividing the path length that a parcel of water
141 needs to travel to reach each location by a characteristic
142 velocity of the flow (see examples in FigureF2 2). In particu-
143 lar, the path followed by the water on the marsh platform
144 can be computed using the method presented in Rinaldo
145 et al. (1999).
146 It is important to note that the mean path length
147 (unchannelized length) describes the drainage density of
148 the tidal network (Marani et al. 2003). Equation 3 there-
149 fore links water discharge to drainage density. The intro-
150 duction of a delay results in a peak discharge (surge) in
151 flood occurring after the platform is flooded; in fact it
152 takes time for the water to reach the farthest marsh lo-
153 cations and flood them. Similarly, the ebb surge takes
154 place after the drainage of the marsh for a water eleva-
155 tion just below the marsh surface, and it is therefore
156 confined in the channels (FigureF3 3). The stage-discharge
157 and stage-velocity curves therefore present an asymmetry

158as observed in the field by many researchers (Pethick
1591980; Healey et al. 1981).
160The introduction of a delay in the static model of
161Boon (1975) does not considerably change the magni-
162tude of the peak discharge but has a strong impact on
163velocities, which are obtained by dividing the discharge
164by water depth. If the ebb surge takes place at lower water
165depths, then the velocity increases, resulting in the charac-
166teristic ebb dominance of marsh creeks (Friedrichs and
167Aubrey 1988). Since bottom shear stress scales with the
168square of the velocity, this flow asymmetry favors erosion
169and incision during ebb.
170Moreover, the distribution of travel times contains in-
171formation about salt marsh morphology and related eco-
172systems. For example, deep channels with high drainage
173density reduce the travel time of water parcels, while
174thick halophyte vegetation on the marsh platform slows
175the flow (Mudd et al. 2004; Temmerman et al. 2007). In
176fact plant stems and leaves convert kinetic energy into
177turbulent kinetic energy, increasing drag and reducing flow
178velocity (Nepf 1999). Temmerman et al. (2012) showed
179that after cutting marsh vegetation over a relatively large
180area (4 ha) the flow velocity on the platform increased by a
181factor of 2 to 4, thus decreasing dramatically the travel
182time of water parcels.
183The distribution of travel time is identical to the distri-
184bution of residence time of the water in the marsh, and
185it is therefore of extreme importance for biogeochemical
186cycles (Church 1986; Crump et al. 2004). The TIGER
187model (Equation 3 and Figure F44) represents an elegant
188method to determine the distribution of residence time
189from flow measurements in a channel cross section. It
190can also be used to detect shallow subsurface flows
191that move under the marsh platform and exit at the
192channel banks. In fact the long tail in the distribution
193of residence times represents such flows, which can
194therefore be isolated from the tidal surface water. These
195flows are very important for marsh biogeochemistry
196since they are rich in solutes and sediments (Wilson
197and Morris 2012).

198Fluxes of sediments
199In low marsh environments, where mineral sedimen-
200tation is greatest, daily tides inundate the marsh sur-
201face. Sediment suspended in the water flooding a low
202marsh can be the product of wave-driven resuspen-
203sion in adjacent bays or tidally driven resuspension in
204tidal creeks.

205Sediment fluxes in tidal channels
206Most sediments enter the marsh through tidal channels.
207Similarly to the water fluxes discussed in the previous
208section, we can focus on the sediment fluxes entering
209and exiting a channel cross section and use them to

Figure 2 Two examples of water paths in a salt marsh,
computed on the basis of water surface gradients (e.g., Rinaldo
et al. 1999), and related travelling times. During flood, the water
moves first in the channels and then on the marsh surface. The
travelling times for all marsh locations need to be computed in
order to determine the distribution f.
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210 determine the total sediment budget of a salt marsh.
211 The sediment input in a marsh can be expressed as:

VS ¼
Z thigh

tlow

CsQdt ð4Þ

212 where VS is the total volume of sediments entering the
213 channels during flood, Cs is the sediment concentration
214 in the water column, tlow is the instant of low-tide slack
215 water and thigh is the instant of high-tide slack water.
216 Equation 4 shows that two functions are essential to
217 import large amounts of sediments in a marsh: a large
218 water discharge during flood and, more importantly,

219high concentrations of suspended sediment. These sedi-
220ments need to be in suspension near the channel en-
221trance, so that when the tide is rising they are conveyed
222in the channel and subsequently deposited on the marsh
223platform. Wind waves and tidal currents are ideal pro-
224cesses for sediment resuspension and transport in areas
225adjacent to salt marshes. Waves are particularly effective
226in remobilizing sediments on tidal flats, where shallow
227water depths result in large wave-induced bottom shear
228stresses (Carniello et al. 2005; Fagherazzi et al. 2007).
229Measurements along the muddy Louisiana coastline
230show that the concentration of sediments entering a
231marsh channel is proportional to the significant wave
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232 height in the bay in front of the channel (Fagherazzi and
233 Priestas 2010; see FigureF5 5A).
234 A storm surge therefore represents an ideal event for
235 sediment input in a marsh (e.g., Cahoon 2006; Reed
236 1989; Turner et al. 2006): the strong wind associated
237 with the storm produces waves that resuspend fine sedi-
238 ments in front of marshes, and the wind and wave setup
239 increases the maximum tide level and thereby the water
240 discharge during flood in the channels (by increasing the
241 tidal prism; see Equations 1, 2). Therefore during a storm
242 surge both discharge and sediment concentrations of the
243 entering water are magnified, augmenting the total vol-
244 ume of sediment imported in the marsh (Equation 4).
245 This mechanism is well accepted in marsh studies, with
246 several authors indicating storm conditions as ideal for
247 marsh accretion (e.g., Reed 1989). However, sediment input
248 during flood represents only half of the sediment budget.
249 In fact sediments are exiting the marsh through the chan-
250 nels during the subsequent ebb flow. The same physics
251 governs the export of sediments, and Equation 4 is still
252 valid but now the integral is evaluated from thigh to tlow.
253 The main difference is that the sediment concentration
254 of the exiting flow is now independent of the hydro-
255 dynamic conditions in the adjacent bays and tidal flats
256 but is governed by physical processes mobilizing sedi-
257 ments within the salt marsh. Wind waves are negligible
258 on marsh platforms, given the shallow water depths and
259 the damping effect of vegetation (Möller et al. 1999).
260 Therefore only tidal currents triggering high velocities
261 are potentially responsible for sediment mobilization on
262 the marsh surface during ebb, although field evidence
263 seems to indicate that this effect is limited. Most of the
264 sediment is therefore eroded and resuspended from the
265 channels bottom and banks, where the velocities are
266 high and vegetation does not protect the substrate. Data
267 from Louisiana confirm that sediment concentration in
268 the water exiting a marsh during ebb is proportional to

269the tidal velocity in the channel (Figure 5B) (Fagherazzi
270and Priestas 2010).
271The discharge asymmetry outlined in the previous sec-
272tion enhances sediment erosion during ebb, since the
273peak in discharge occurs in the channels for shallow
274water depths thus augmenting flow velocity and bottom
275shear stresses (Figure 3). Storm surges are therefore ex-
276cellent events also for the export of sediments, since all
277the water accumulated in the marsh during the surge
278will exit the system, giving rise to high ebb velocities and
279bottom stresses.
280Moreover, given the low settling velocity of the fine
281material typical of marshlands, some of the sediment
282that was imported during flood might remain in suspen-
283sion and exit the system during the following ebb. This
284is particularly true when the residence time of the water
285in the marsh is low, such as in marshes of small dimen-
286sions with a high drainage density (limited water paths),
287or when the water velocity is high and thus the travel time
288is short (large advection velocity). Again storm surges, by
289increasing flow velocities, decrease the likelihood of par-
290ticle settling during high tide, reducing the potential accu-
291mulation of sediments on the marsh platform.
292Best conditions for sediment accumulation are moder-
293ate storms that increase sediment resuspension near
294salt marshes, but don’t trigger fast flows in the channels
295(Fagherazzi and Priestas 2010). On the contrary, for
296sediment export the worst conditions occur during me-
297teorological low tides (setdowns), when wind blows
298water away from the coastline and a large volume of
299water exits the marsh system. The setdown leads to
300shallow water depths, which, combined with large dis-
301charges, results in velocities that erode sediments in the
302channels. The low water levels also trigger large gradi-
303ents in groundwater pressure leading to seepage and
304piping at channel banks (Gardner 2005; Howes and
305Goehringer 1994).
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306 Sediment fluxes on the marsh platform
307 Regardless of how large the wave and tidal bed shear
308 stresses are in the adjacent bays and creeks, interactions
309 between the flow and marsh vegetation reduce the ve-
310 locities and turbulence in the flooding flows within a
311 short distance of entering the vegetation (Leonard and
312 Luther 1995; Christiansen et al. 2000), creating condi-
313 tions favorable for deposition of the sediment in sus-
314 pension. In addition, reductions in near-bed velocities
315 and drag around plant stems lead to skin friction
316 stresses that are almost always insufficient to entrain
317 sediment from the marsh surface. Therefore the dy-
318 namics of sediment transport on the marsh surface are
319 dominated by slow advection during tidal inundation,
320 accompanied by particle settling and interception by
321 vegetation stems.
322 A very simple model is useful for illustrating the fac-
323 tors controlling suspended sediment concentrations and
324 deposition on the marsh platform. The model can be
325 obtained by considering an advection-dispersion equa-
326 tion governing the dynamics of suspended sediments
327 over the marsh platform and by neglecting the advective
328 and dispersive terms so that the variation in time of the
329 concentration equals the settling rate. Assuming that the
330 water depth and flow velocity are constant in space and
331 time and that the water column is well mixed, the evolu-
332 tion in concentration, Cs, within the flooding tidal water
333 can be expressed as:

Cs ¼ Cs0 exp � ws=hð Þt½ � ¼ Cs0 exp �wsx= Uhð Þ½ � ð5Þ

334 where ws is settling velocity, h is flow depth, Cs0 is initial
335 concentration, t is time, x is distance from the creek
336 bank or marsh edge, and U is average flow velocity on
337 the marsh. Deposition rate is given by the divergence of
338 sediment flux, −d(CsUh)/dx. It is clear from Equation 5
339 that concentration and hence deposition rate decrease
340 along the flow path on the marsh platform and therefore
341 with distance from the marsh edge (e.g., French et al.
342 1995; Leonard 1997; Reed et al. 1999; Temmerman et al.
343 2003). In fact the flow path on the marsh platform often
344 coincides with the direction perpendicular to the marsh
345 edge (Rinaldo et al. 1999; Marani et al. 2003). Peak flow
346 velocities on the marsh surface tend to be small and do
347 not vary much with tidal elevation or location on the
348 marsh. Therefore settling velocity and flow depth are the
349 primary controls of how much of the sediment entering
350 the marsh is deposited.
351 These processes can be illustrated with an example
352 from a microtidal (mean tidal range = 1.2 m) low marsh
353 site in coastal Virginia, USA (Christiansen et al. 2000).
354 Peak flow velocities at the site average ~0.2 cm/s during
355 rising and falling tides. For tidal amplitudes between
356 0.95 and 1.05 m (hmax ≈ 0.6 m), average peak suspended

357sediment concentration entering the marsh platform
358during flood is 85 mg/L, which decreases by roughly
35920% 3 m into the marsh (Christiansen et al. 2000). This
360rate of decrease is consistent with an average settling
361velocity of roughly 0.1 mm/s, the Stoke’s settling rate for
362particles of ~12 μm diameter. Grain size distributions of
363marsh surface sediment near the marsh edge have a
364modal size of 15–20 μm (Christiansen et al. 2000).
365The apparent agreement between modal bed grain size
366and estimated settling rate indicated above proves some-
367what misleading when size distribution and its evolution
368across the marsh surface are taken into consideration.
369First, analysis of size distribution indicates that 70–75%
370of the sediment deposited within 10 m of the creek bank
371is deposited as flocs (Christiansen et al. 2000). Second,
372there was no significant grain size fining with distance
373from the creek bank, as would be expected from a
374simple application of Equation 1 to a disaggregated grain
375size distribution. Only if deposition is dominated by flocs
376can the grain size distribution of deposited sediment
377remain largely unchanged along the flow path.
378Voulgaris and Meyers (2004) measured settling veloc-
379ities and particle characteristics in a tidal channel in
380South Carolina, USA, and on the adjacent marsh. They
381found that suspended particles in the channel were pre-
382dominantly flocculated, with average settling velocities
383of about 0.1 mm/s during neap tides (mean diameter of
38450 μm) and 0.25 mm/s during spring tides (estimated
385mean diameters of 50–150 μm) in the tidal channel and
386an average settling velocity of 0.24 mm/s on the marsh.
387Moskalski and Sommerfield (2012) measured particle
388characteristics on a salt marsh in Delaware and also
389found that flocs with median grain sizes of 50–150 μm
390predominated in marsh suspended sediment.
391Sediment deposition measured on a Virginia coastal
392marsh site (Christiansen 1998) averaged 0.004 g cm−2

393per tide near the tidal creek over a range of non-storm
394tidal conditions (Figure F66). This value is a little lower
395than deposition measured near a creek bank along a
396Delaware salt marsh of ~0.01 g cm−2 per tide (Moskalski
397and Sommerfield 2012, assuming two tides per day).
398Wind-enhanced tidal and wave-generated bed shear
399stresses result in higher concentrations of suspended
400sediment in the water flooding the marsh (Christiansen
401et al. 2000; Lawson et al. 2007; Fagherazzi et al. 2010)
402and longer inundation times. As a result, deposition
403rates are higher and deposition extends further into
404the marsh during storm tides (e.g., Cahoon 2006; Reed
4051989; Turner et al. 2006). For example, measured de-
406position near the creek bank at the Virginia coastal
407marsh site increased by roughly an order of magnitude
408during a period that included a significant northeaster
409(Christiansen 1998; Figure 6). At that site, northeasterly
410winds occurred during 11% of the tidal cycles but were
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411 estimated to contribute 27% of the annual deposition
412 (Christiansen 1998).
413 Estimates of annual accretion based on short-term mea-
414 surements of marsh deposition in the Virginia salt marsh
415 site (~1 g cm−2 year−1, equivalent to about 1 cm/year as-
416 suming a bed porosity of about 0.65) exceed rates based on
417 longer-term measurements (e.g., SETs) and rates of sea-
418 level rise, suggesting that the marsh surface is subject to
419 erosion as well as deposition (Christiansen 1998). Because
420 bed shear stresses due to tidal flows on the marsh are too
421 low to erode sediment, it is likely that erosion occurs
422 via another process. Studies in a South Carolina marsh
423 (Mwamba and Torres 2002; Torres et al. 2003) showed
424 that rainfall can mobilize large quantities of sediment on a
425 saturated, exposed marsh surface and suggest that low-tide
426 rainfall runoff driven by marsh topography may be the pri-
427 mary erosional process on intertidal salt marshes.

428Fluxes of organic material
429In the past years several studies have focused on the
430storage of organic carbon in salt marshes (Morris and
431Bowden 1986; Chmura et al. 2003; Hussein et al. 2004;
432Choi and Wang 2004). Mudd et al. (2009) presents a
433combined framework including both refractory and la-
434bile organic fractions, as well as root growth and decay.
435The model shows that the amount of carbon stored
436in salt marshes depends on the competition between
437mineral sediment deposition and organic-matter accu-
438mulation. Direct warming of the marsh due to climate
439change favors aboveground vegetation production, while
440sea level rise leads to more accommodation space,
441thus increasing rates of carbon burial (Kirwan and
442Mudd 2012).
443However, little is known about tidal fluxes of dissolved
444and particulate carbon, which could dramatically affect

Figure 6 Sediment deposition measured along a transect extending from the edge of a tidal creek into the interior of the low marsh
of a mainland marsh site on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. (a) Average deposition collected on sediment traps during individual tidal cycles;
bars indicate standard error. (b) Deposition in sediment traps over three 2-week periods, divided by the number of tides flooding the marsh
during those time intervals. Regular tidal flooding characterized the 17 Jun–2 Jul sampling period (12 tidal cycles). A small northeaster (2 tidal
cycles out of 13) occurred during the 21 May–3 Jun sampling period, and a larger northeaster (9 tidal cycles out of 12) occurred during the 2–17
Jun sampling period. (c) Deposition above a marker horizon during a 2-week period that included a very large northeaster lasting from 4 to 9
Feb 1998 (nine tidal cycles). After Christiansen (1998).
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445 the carbon budget of salt marshes. Tidal inundation
446 brings estuarine organic matter to salt marshes via tidal
447 creeks, and through biological, biogeochemical, and
448 physical processes, the exported organic matter is altered
449 quantitatively and qualitatively (Hemminga et al. 1992,
450 1993). Initial studies on lateral fluxes of organic carbon
451 mainly focused on the volume of carbon exchanged be-
452 tween salt marsh and estuary. Teal (1962) assessed the
453 energy budget of Sapelo Island salt marsh and found a
454 45% loss of production to the estuarine water. Although
455 Teal’s estimate was not based on direct flux measure-
456 ments, ecologists have shown great interest in this
457 hypothesis and many studies have been conducted to as-
458 sess and develop this idea. Odum (1968) described the
459 export of nutrients and organic detritus from salt
460 marshes to coastal areas for supporting biotic activities
461 as “outwelling” (FigureF7 7). During the four decades since
462 1970, more than 50 papers have been published develop-
463 ing this hypothesis. Among the studies available, only a
464 few of them directly measured the flux of organic car-
465 bon transported by tidal water due to the difficulty of
466 sampling water flow and constituent concentrations in
467 tidal channels if the estuary is multi-channeled and
468 over-flooded in spring tide (Dankers et al. 1984; Dame
469 et al. 1986; Childers et al. 2000). In addition, in-situ
470 continuous measurements of concentration were not
471 available for many important constituents until field
472 UV spectrometer and fluorometers were developed in
473 recent years to measure nitrate, fluorescing dissolved or-
474 ganic matter (FDOM) colored dissolved organic matter
475 (CDOM), chlorophyll, and turbidity. So far the largest
476 data set available is from a long-term material flux meas-
477 urement in Oyster Landing, North Inlet, South Carolina,
478 USA (Gardner and Kjerfve 2006). The data set started in
479 1993 and has meteorological data at 30 min intervals as
480 well as 13 water samples taken at 2 h intervals every 20

481days over a period of 13 years. The finding that dissolved
482organic nitrogen (DON) and dissolved organic carbon
483(DOC) are significantly exported is consistent with sev-
484eral previous flux studies at North Inlet.
485There is general consensus that lateral fluxes of or-
486ganic carbon from salt marshes to the coastal ocean are
487significant (Childers et al. 2000; Odum 2000; Valiela
488et al. 2000). Globally, export of organic carbon from salt
489marshes ranges from 27 to 1,052 g C m−2 year−1 (Alongi
4901998). Coastal geomorphology, geophysics, and hydrol-
491ogy are important determinants of organic matter ex-
492change between coastal wetlands and estuaries (Bianchi
4932007). In addition, from the perspective of stable isotope
494measurements and modeling, it has been shown that
495marsh DOC outwelling dominates particulate organic
496carbon (POC) outwelling (Eldridge and Cifuentes 2000).
497This conclusion is consistent with isotopic analysis sug-
498gesting that old, refractory organic carbon is dominant
499in riverine POC while salt marshes export more labile
500organic matter (Raymond and Bauer 2001; del Giorgio
501and Davis 2003).
502Compared to quantitative studies of organic matter ex-
503change between marsh and ocean, a small number of or-
504ganic matter quality studies have been conducted so far.
505The quality of material flux could be interpreted as the
506identity (source) and functionality (fate) of the compo-
507nents within the pool of estuarine organic material. To
508identify the source of organic matter, researchers have
509used radioactive carbon and stable isotopic signatures of
510carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur (Peterson and Howarth
5111987; Peterson et al. 1994; Raymond and Bauer 2001;
512Zhou et al. 2006), stoichiometry (Hopkinson and Vallino
5132005; Lønborg et al. 2009), and biomarkers (Xu et al. 2006;
514Volkman et al. 2008). The studies of the fate of organic
515matter are based on biodegradability by using pyrolysis,
516gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (Hemminga et al.

Figure 7Q19 The outwelling concept, in which nested subsystems exchange material in an estuarine-coastal landscape (after Childers et al. 2000).
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517 1992, 1993; Klap et al. 1996), and laboratory bioassays with
518 dark incubation (del Giorgio and Davis 2003; Moran and
519 Covert 2003). Photodegradation studies also track another
520 major pathway of DOM consumption and transformation
521 (1997; Del Vecchio and Blough 2002; Osburn et al. 2009).
522 Spectroscopic techniques such as UV absorption and
523 fluorescence detection [3D excitation-emission matrices
524 (EEMs)] are now used both in source and fate studies
525 (Goldberg 1990; Her et al. 2003; Alberts et al. 2004;
526 Vignudelli et al. 2004; Jaffe et al. 2008).
527 A static model of aquatic organic matter mixing in salt
528 marshes can be revealed by two-dimensional stable iso-
529 tope plots of components in trophic levels, which are
530 the organic matter providers (FigureF8 8). However, to
531 understand the ecological processes at play in these dy-
532 namic coastal systems, we have to look into the quantity
533 and quality of organic matter flux at different temporal
534 and spatial scales. For example, analysis of 3D-EEM
535 samples in a salt marsh creek in Plum Island Sound,
536 Massachusetts, USA, show that at high tide more re-
537 cently created DOM is available (likely microbial or
538 algal; FigureF9 9 A-F). On the contrary at mid and low
539 tide, when the tidal water is exported, old and refractory
540 DOM is flushed away. A typical DOC flux pattern in
541 the same tidal channel shows that the largest DOC flux
542 happens during mid-tide. Therefore, a more significant

543signal of salt marsh organic matter should be present in
544the estuary at mid and low tidal levels.
545Two important environmental controls on the quan-
546tity and quality of salt marsh outwelling are light avail-
547ability and extent of inundation (Hemminga et al. 1992,
5481993; Kathilankal et al. 2008). The inundation of the salt
549marsh determines the extent of the surface that may
550interact and provide DOC to estuarine water, while light
551availability impacts both in-situ production by auto-
552trophs and transformations through photo-oxidation.
553Soil decomposition could also change in terms of rates
554and pathways both because of diminished oxygen avail-
555ability and because of the flushing of metabolic waste
556material into the water (Boon 2006). In the global theme
557of climate change, sea-level rise will increase the areal
558extent and frequency of inundations, and this could fur-
559ther affect the quantity and quality of organic matter
560mobilized in a tidal marsh estuary.
561Lateral fluxes of organic matter are also an essential
562component of the short-term salt marsh carbon budget.
563Several studies have already determined the vertical car-
564bon exchange between marshes and the atmosphere
565with eddy flux towers (Heinsch et al. 2004; Kathilankal
566et al. 2008; Guo et al. 2009, 2010; Polsenaere et al.
5672012), but they were never coupled to lateral organic
568and inorganic carbon flux measurements with similar
569temporal and spatial resolution. Currently, field-ready
570FDOM fluorometers or UV spectrometers are a potential
571solution with a fine temporal resolution for in situ mea-
572surement of DOC, which represents 90% of primary pro-
573duction released from marshes to estuaries and to the
574sea (Eldridge and Cifuentes 2000). In addition, since in
575situ pCO2 and pH probes are available to measure DIC
576concentrations in tidal waters, it is now possible to close
577the carbon budget of a salt marsh.

578Fluxes of silica
579Salt marshes accumulate large amounts of biogenic sili-
580con [BSi, biogenically deposited hydrated amorphous
581SiO2.nH2O, present in plants, sponges, and diatoms, also
582referred to as amorphous Si (ASi); Struyf and Conley
5832012] in sediments and vegetation. This can be recycled
584to dissolved Si [(DSi), H4SiO4−, the dissolved form of
585Si available for biogenic uptake, also referred to as silicic
586acid], mainly in pore water and surface puddles. During
587ebb tide, this DSi is exported again to the estuary, where
588it can be an important source of Si for pelagic estuarine
589diatoms during times of Si limitation.
590Most studies on Si cycling in tidal marshes have actu-
591ally focused on tidal freshwater marshes (mostly in the
592Scheldt estuary; see Struyf and Conley 2009). However,
593in recent years, researchers have started investigating
594fluxes in salt marshes, and general mechanisms and

Figure 8 Sulfur isotopic ratio of marsh consumers as a function
of stable isotopic ratio of carbon in the potential organic
matter sources in Sapelo marshes. Different number indicates
different species of consumers (after Peterson and Howarth 1987).
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595 processes as described below are similar (e.g., Querné
596 et al. 2012; Vieillard et al. 2011) (FigureF10 10).
597 Where does the build-up of BSi originate from? As
598 discussed in the previous section, marshes receive large
599 amounts of suspended matter during tidal flooding. To-
600 gether with suspended matter, BSi is imported (e.g.,
601 Struyf et al. 2005a). Few studies have actually investi-
602 gated whether this BSi mainly originates from pelagic
603 diatom production within nearby coastal or estuarine
604 waters or from terrestrial inputs of BSi (e.g., plant Si par-
605 ticles called phytoliths) through rivers discharging into

606the estuary. This distinction probably depends on the
607season: in spring and summer, estuarine production of
608diatoms is high, as reflected in high BSi concentrations
609in coastal water, coinciding with low DSi due to diatom
610uptake (e.g., Struyf et al. 2006; Carbonnel et al. 2009). In
611winter, suspended solids concentrations are often higher
612within estuaries (e.g., Fettweis et al. 1998; Lesourd et al.
6132003), but BSi content of the suspended matter (SPM) is
614low (Struyf et al. 2007a), which suggests that BSi mainly
615originates from external terrestrial inputs (e.g., soil run-
616off ), reflected in high concurrent DSi in the estuary (no

Figure 9 DOM quantity and quality dynamics of Plum Island Ecosystem (PIE) salt marsh. (A-F) 3D-EEM contours of water samples
collected in a tidal creek during high, middle, and low tide on 1 and 31 Aug 2012, respectively.
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617 diatom uptake). In a study in the Scheldt estuary, it was
618 found that absolute import of BSi into marshes is
619 highest in winter, as the higher import of SPM offsets
620 the lower BSi content in the SPM (Struyf et al. 2007a).
621 Tidal import of BSi is not the only source for BSi ac-
622 cumulation in marshes. A second, very scarcely studied
623 factor is the autochthonous production of diatoms in the
624 marshes. Hackney et al. (2000) indicated that high dia-
625 tom production in tidal marshes and the food web
626 dependent on this production could actually be impor-
627 tant contributors to estuarine production (as earlier sug-
628 gested by Sullivan and Moncreiff 1990). Macrophytes
629 are another factor in autochthonous production of BSi;
630 aquatic and wetland plants can contain significant
631 amounts of BSi (Schoelynck et al. 2010). In freshwater
632 marshes, Phragmites australis is particularly rich in BSi
633 (Struyf et al. 2007b; up to 5% of the dry biomass in dead
634 reed culms is BSi in saltwater and mesohaline marshes,
635 the dry biomass of Spartina alterniflora and Juncus
636 roemerianus contains up to ±0.5% of BSi (Norris and
637 Hackney 1999; Querné et al. 2012). The relative contri-
638 bution of autochthonous production vs. tidal import to
639 the total BSi stock in tidal marshes certainly warrants
640 further investigation.
641 The high BSi import and autochtonous BSi production
642 in tidal marshes result in high concentrations of DSi in
643 marsh pore water and tidal pools (100–600 μM; e.g.,
644 Norris and Hackney 1999; Jacobs et al. 2008; Struyf et al.
645 2005b; Querné et al. 2012) Tidal pools can show a
646 strong decrease in DSi due to diatom production. Plants
647 could have a similar effect on pore water DSi concentra-
648 tions, but the limited available studies do not confirm
649 this hypothesis (Querné et al. 2012). Due to its high
650 solubility in comparison to mineral silicates, sediment
651 and soil BSi can exert strong control on DSi concentra-
652 tions in wetland pore water (e.g., Struyf et al. 2009).

653Concentrations of DSi in marsh water are two- to five-
654fold higher in comparison to maximum concentrations
655observed in the upper reaches of estuaries: the average
656riverine DSi concentration is 100 μM (Conley 1997),
657but higher concentrations (up to 250 μM) have been
658observed in the freshwater tidal reaches of the Scheldt
659estuary (Belgium) (Carbonnel et al. 2009). These are,
660however, maximum concentrations: in summer, diatom
661production can reduce DSi concentrations, even in the
662upstream tidal reaches, to concentrations near 5 μM (e.g.,
663Cox et al. 2009; Carbonnel et al. 2009). In general, estua-
664rine DSi concentrations also decrease with increasing
665salinity, due to conservative mixing with seawater and
666diatom uptake, reaching concentrations below 20 μM at
667higher salinity (e.g., Van Damme et al. 2005). There is thus
668a strong enrichment of both easily soluble BSi and DSi in
669tidal marshes compared to adjacent estuarine and coastal
670waters. As a result, ebb water flowing out of tidal marshes
671is enriched with DSi compared to inflowing water, espe-
672cially in the seepage water (i.e., soil pore water flowing out
673of the tidal marsh soil when estuarine tidal height has
674dropped below marsh elevation) (e.g., Struyf et al. 2006;
675Vieillard et al. 2011) (Figure F1111). Especially in summer
676months, when concentrations of DSi in estuaries are re-
677duced due to diatom uptake, and coastal DSi concentra-
678tions are minimal, this DSi export from tidal marshes
679could be an important factor in supporting estuarine and
680coastal diatom production (Figure F1212).
681Mass-balance studies show that the magnitude of ob-
682served export fluxes of DSi is similar to modeled and ex-
683perimental results for BSi recycling fluxes (Struyf et al.
6842007a, b). There is thus a strong indication that export
685of Si from the marsh to the estuary is a biologically con-
686trolled mechanism, despite large amounts of mineral Si
687(e.g., clays) that are imported along with suspended mat-
688ter into the marsh at flood tide. This is because mineral

Figure 10 Stocks and yearly fluxes of DSi and ASi within a Belgian freshwater marsh. Sediment stocks are for the upper 30 cm. Litter fall
and DSi uptake by vegetation equal each other on an annual time scale (from Struyf and Conley 2009).
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689 Si is orders of magnitude less soluble than BSi. Finally,
690 the large accumulation of BSi in salt marshes points to a
691 strong role of biology in the Si cycle.
692 Marshes therefore potentially increase the resilience of
693 coastal waters to dissolved Si limitation and associated
694 phytoplankton shifts to non-diatom communities. N-P-Si
695 ratios are important in controlling estuarine and coastal
696 phytoplankton composition; increased inputs of N and P
697 due to human activities have led to shifts from diatom-
698 dominated communities (which essentially need DSi) to a
699 prevalence of other phytoplankton species (e.g., Smayda

7001997) that are less available to higher trophic levels. In
701comparison to studies on carbon, nitrogen, and phos-
702phorus, results on silicon cycling in tidal marshes are still
703limited. The general importance of BSi accumulation and
704DSi delivery by tidal marshes has been confirmed in a
705growing number of studies (e.g., Struyf et al. 2005a, 2006;
706Jacobs et al. 2008; Vieillard et al. 2011).

707Conclusions
708Tidal oscillations systematically flood salt marshes trans-
709porting water, sediments, organic matter, and biogeo-
710chemical elements such as silica. To measure water
711fluxes in a salt marsh drained by tidal channels, three
712different approaches can be adopted, depending on what
713hydrodynamic quantities need to be computed:

714– The tidal prism (Equation 1) provides an estimate of
715the total volume of water exchanged by a marsh in a
716tidal cycle.
717– If the value of the instantaneous discharge is needed,
718the static model of Boon (Equation 2) is simple and
719adequate.
720– If we seek the flow velocity or the distribution of
721residence times, the use of the TIGER model is
722recommended (Equation 3).

723These simplified approaches are particularly suitable
724for the study of fluxes of biogeochemical compounds in
725salt marshes and could be easily adopted by researchers
726working in this area.
727Sediment fluxes to and from the marsh strongly de-
728pend on sediment resuspension by waves and currents.
729Recent results show that:

730– During flood the input of sediment to the marsh
731depends on resuspension of sediments in adjacent
732areas by wind waves and tidal currents.
733– During ebb the export of sediments is strongly
734affected by the magnitude of water velocity in the
735channels draining the marsh.
736– Storm surges import large volumes of sediment to the
737marsh, but they also export a comparable amount
738during the subsequent ebb due to the high velocities
739in the channels and related bottom shear stresses.
740– Moderate storm conditions with limited surges
741maximize the sediment import to the marsh.

742Knowledge of internal marsh processes and mecha-
743nisms affecting both biogenic silicon and organic matter
744accumulation and turnover is scarce. It is likely that
745more and more measurement methods will be available
746in the future to allow us to investigate ecological pro-
747cesses at a finer temporal, spatial, and chemical reso-
748lution and at a broader scale.

Figure 11 Average dissolved (closed symbols) and biogenic
(open symbols) silica concentrations over the average of three
summer tidal cycles. Circles, squares, and triangles represent neap,
mid, and spring tidal ranges, respectively. Hours one and ten are low
tide and represent the strongest marsh export water signal (and
highest DSi). Error bars are standard errors (from Vieillard et al. 2011).

Figure 12 Percent export of DSi (extra export relative to total
imported DSi during inflow) from the Tielrode (freshwater,
Belgium) and Carmel Polder (saltwater, France) wetlands in
relation to the inundating DSi concentration (linear regressions
for Tielrode: F1,4 = 144, r2 =0.97, p < 0.001; and Carmel Polder
F1,4 = 5.61, r2 = 0.58, p = 0.08). Combined data sets result in a
logarithmic relation (F1,10 = 18.2, r2 = 0.64, p < 0.002); from Struyf
et al. (2006).
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749 Regarding lateral flux studies of salt marsh organic
750 matter, the following key topics for future studies are
751 suggested:

752 – Long-term data sets with fine temporal resolution of
753 lateral organic and inorganic matter exchange
754 should be coupled to eddy flux tower data sets to
755 close the carbon budget in salt marshes.
756 – Quality of organic matter should also be measured
757 in tidal fluxes, together with its interactions at
758 different trophic levels.
759 – Linkages between organic matter fluxes and salt
760 marsh physical and physiological processes should
761 be established.
762 – Recent studies on fluxes of organic matter have
763 focused more on the entire estuarine system,
764 including fluxes from the ocean and nearby fluvial
765 watersheds. More research is clearly needed to
766 determine the mechanisms controlling fluxes of
767 organic matter within the marsh system, for
768 example from the marsh platform to the tidal
769 channels and vice versa.

770 To move knowledge beyond the general pattern of BSi
771 accumulation and DSi delivery, several key topics can be
772 defined:

773 – How does the balance between BSi accumulation
774 and DSi delivery change along gradients of marsh
775 age, salinity, and seasons? Scarce studies so far have
776 indicated net accumulation in tidal freshwater
777 marshes in the Scheldt estuary over a decadal
778 timescale (burial of about 40% of imported BSi
779 without dissolution to DSi). This balance is crucial
780 to understanding the long-term role of tidal marshes
781 in coastal Si cycling: net annual accumulation of BSi
782 could be equally as important as (or even more
783 important than) seasonal delivery of DSi.
784 – What is the importance of Si-rich vegetation and
785 diatom production in tidal marshes for coastal food
786 webs?
787 – What processes potentially impact BSi accumulation
788 and DSi recycling in tidal marshes through their
789 impact on sediment accumulation and vegetation
790 and diatom growth, such as grazing management,
791 sea level rise, invasive species, and hydro-
792 engineering?
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